Special session on “Professionalization in Adult Education: A European Perspective”
[9th October, 2015]
Adding values to the previous session taken by Prof. S. K. Bhatia, the Department felt the need
of a Global view of present Adult Education programme and its professional dimension. Prof.
Regina Egetenmeyer discussed the present status and future possibilities of extension of Adult
Education Programme. Skilled development programme in various European countries and their
professional approach to this programme was discussed at length. The entire programme try to
evolve a definition of “professionalization in Adult Education”
International Elderly Day with community of Wazirabad
The Department of Adult, Continuing Education & Extension, University of Delhi, celebrated
International Elderly Day on 1st October, 2015.International
elderly day has special significance in all over world. The day is
celebrated in world to promote awareness, enhance capacity,
social development etc. So on this occasion department has
organized programme in Community Centre Wazirabad Delhi
with Women Educational Welfare Society (WEWS).

The well being of humanity, pollution free environment
depends on plant and greenery .Living within planetary
boundaries is the most promising strategy for ensuring a
healthy life and conservation of environment. The

programme ended with plantation in
Community Park of Wazirabad. Departmental
students, WEWS Members and volunteers
contributed in plantation drive. This
programme was conducted under departmental
extension activities.

Dental Health Checkup Camp
The Department of Adult Continuing Education & Extension, University of Delhi, has organized one day
free ‘Dental health checkup camp’ for marginalized community people at WEWS, Wazirabad Delhi on
13.01.2016.
The goals of dental checkup were: 1. To provide awareness on oral hygienic among the slum community
2. To develop good habits regarding oral hygienic & dental care
3. To promote sensitization among the community people by Doctor
Under these goals, in this camp 92 people from various age group participated. The faculty members of
DACEE, Dr. Vandana, Mr. Rahul Yadav, M. Phil. Scholars Ms Raj kumari Meena & a few students of
M.A. Life Long Learning were also present on this Occasion. Doctor Sumil Panchal a dentist came for
dental health checkup camp for free of cost end worked there with all enthusiasm and dedication.
At the end of the a camp, Dr. Vandana form DACEE & Doctor Sumil Panchal were felicitated with the
bunch of flowers & vote of thank by Smt. Vijaylaxmi of WEWS, Wazirabad. On behalf of the DACEE,
Dr. Vandana handed over a ‘ Certificate of Appreciation to Dr. Sumit Panchal for his kind cooperation
and Valuable time for Community people.
The entire ‘Dental health Checkup Camp’ was planned and implemented by Dr. Vanana, Ms. Rajkumari
Meena and organized in close association with Doctor Sumit Panchal and Smt. Vijay Laxmi

“The Green Celebration 5th June, 2015”
The Department organized a series of activities which included plantation drive, special lecture
on ‘Green Sensitization’, a film show on biodiversity conservation and a presentation on ‘Low
carbon lifestyle’. The first leg of the programme of
plantation drive was followed by a sensitization lecture
by Prof. V
K Sharma,
IIPA,

a

renowned
expert on
ecosystem studies and disaster management on
‘Green Sensitization’ in which he discussed many
burning problems of environment, need of green awareness, personal accountability of citizens
and many sustainable solutions of the problem towards environmental conservation. The lively

lecture drew a huge response and led to an intense debate on methods, strategies and priorities on
ecological sustainability’s and developmental exigencies. The last session of the programme had
a film show on ‘Tiger conservation’ and a presentation on ‘Low carbon lifestyle’. There was an
open discussion at the end of the programme, in which participants raised a number of questions
on environmental issues, for which Prof. Sharma gave convincing reply. Dr Rajvir Sharma
former Executive Council, member of University of Delhi responded to animated questions from
the students of Short-term course on Travel & Tourism on Eco tourism.
Prof. J.P. Dubey, Head Department of Adult Continuing Education and Extension gave welcome
address and Prof. V.K. Dixit gave the vote of thanks. Our media partner Delhi University
Community Radio provided media coverage of the programme.
The programme was part of the Department of Adult continuing education and extension’s
extension and outreach programme on the occasion of ‘World Environment Day’ on 5th June
2015. This programme was supported by the Department of Environment, Government of Delhi.
On this occasion around 91 participants drawn from University of Delhi, B S Anangpuria
Educational Institute Faridabad Delhi, faculty members of DACEE Prof. Rajesh, Prof. V.K.
Dixit, Dr.Vandana, non-teaching staff and Dr Rajvir Sharma from Delhi University were present
there.

A FIELD VISIT of SEWA KUTIR, CAMP JUVENILE JUSTICE BOARD –I, Delhi
ORGANIZED BY DEPARTMENT FOR M.A. (LLE) I & II year, MPhil& P.HD
STUDENTS

Juvenile Justice Board –I

It has sole authority to deal with matters concerning children in conflict with law. A Juvenile
Justice Board has to be constituted for each district or group of districts, and consists of two
social workers and a Judicial Magistrate. This is an attempt to bring change in the nature of the
inquiry and decriminalize the administration of
juvenile justice. Once the crime is committed and the
child is apprehended, the case comes before the JJB.
Till the inquiry is pending the child is kept in an
observation home, unless otherwise released as per
the law. On conviction, the child is sent to the special
home or place of safety.
The Society for Promotion of Youth and Masses
(SPYM) is an Indian NGO with a countrywide
presence in the areas of health and social
development. It was established in 1985 by Dr. Zeenat and her colleagues. The event was
conclude with the idea for Change of attitude towards “Drug Addicts” can make a change. Don’t
think them as a criminal they were once in normal condition. So try to empathize with them
instead of showing sympathizing. Need of proper education and guidance at primary level which
may helpful to keep away upcoming generation from drug addiction.

